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A
xis IV and Axis V in the Multiaxial DSM

system were developed based on

research with patients of normal

intelligence.  These two components of the1

psychiatric evaluation are essential in

understanding the patient and formulating a

treatment p lan  that incorporates the

biopsychosocial perspective. Axis IV attempts to

evaluate any psychosocial stressors relevant to

the diagnosis, prognosis or treatment of the

patient. Axis V requires that the clinician give an

overall rating of the patient’s functioning in social,

educational/occupational, and psychological

areas.  These two axes present particular8

challenges to the clinician evaluating patients

with mental retardation and developmental

disabilities (MR/DD).

The information necessary for Axis IV typically

is gleaned from the patient’s self-report. Because

of verbal and cognitive limitations, the assessment

of persons with MR/DD must include the report

of multiple third-party informants. Patients with

MR/DD typically cannot speak about the

stressors in their lives, and the judgment of

informants about personal stressors requires

extraordinary sensitivity to the patient as well as

a thorough knowledge of the patient’s life. Sadly,

this is rare among the caregivers, agency staff and

family members accompanying persons with

MR/DD to appointments. The perception and

meaning of psychosocial, biological or

environmental stressors is intensely personal; it

is doubtful if any other human being can

appreciate one’s stressors as they represent the

a c c u m u l a t i o n  o f  l i f e ’ s  e x p e r i e n c e s ,

d isappoin tm en ts ,  d isab i l i t ies ,  persona l

interpretations and philosophies. Thus, the

information for this axis requires the most

thorough questioning of the caregiver, review of

past reports, and extensive thought on the part of

the clinician. Table 1 provides a proposed guide to

apply Axis IV to patients with MR/DD. It is only a

beginning and does not account for level of

MR/DD or other accompanying disabilities such

as visual, hearing or physical limitations. The

table details a major list suggesting the

widespread levels of stress from many sources for

individuals with MR/DD. These factors may be

precipitants of psychiatric episodes, accounting to

some degree for the higher level of mental illness

in populations of individuals with MR/DD.

Axis V reports the Global Assessment of

Functioning (GAF) which is the clinician’s overall

assessment of how the patient is functioning. The

GAF has not been evaluated for use in patients

with MR/DD. The focus of evaluation is on social,

occupational (or educational), and psychological

functioning.  Research on this scale with2

intellectually normal patients often produces  less

than satisfactory reliability in ratings due to

considerable subjectively in applying the scale.4-7

This is in part due to the breadth of the scale,

covering three areas at once: social,

occupational/educational and psychological

functioning. The Social and Occupational

Functioning Assessment Scale (SOFAS) was

developed to provide specific anchor points

independent of psychological functioning.  There3

is considerable debate as to how Axis V should be

applied to patients with MR/DD because of their

dependence on others, which itself can be

considered an impairment. Some assert that

individuals with moderate to profound MR/DD

would be judged to function at about 30/100

because they have “major impairment” in several

areas such as work, school, family relations,

judgment, thinking or mood and that this

impairment

The application of Axis IV and V to patients with mental retardation and developmental disabilities requires a

contextual judgement of each patient’s circumstances relative to developmental delay and dependence of

caregivers. There are no established standards for this population, and a model that supports separating the

impairments of the disability from those imposed by a comorbid psychiatric disorder is proposed.
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TABLE 1.  AXIS IV: PSYCHOSOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS WITH SUGGESTED GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR

                                INDIVIDUALS WITH MR/DD

DSM  CATEGORY AND EXAMPLES SUGGESTED GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR MENTAL RETARDATION AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

Primary Support Group meant for family
and partners, death, divorce, abuse,
discord with other family members

Long term relationships with peers, staff/supporters, and house mates should be considered to
apply to this category.

Social Environment: loss of friend, living
alone, discrimination, life-cycle stresses
such as retirement

Living independently may be a particular stressor; discrimination is a severe and persistent
condition for people with disabilities; stresses in changes in services and lack of state available
services should apply to this category.

Education/Occupation: Performance issues
in school, work, difficult classroom or work
conditions, discord with peers at
school/work

School environments are often extremely stressful for special needs students; peers in school and
at work sites may either have disrupting behaviors due to disabilities, or severe social rejection from
intellectually normal peers; dissatisfaction with actual job tasks available to adult MR/DD workers
should be considered a major stressor.

Housing: homelessness, unsafe
neighborhood, discord with neighbors

For those living independently, especially in cities, there is increased level of unsafe conditions.

Access to health care, health insurance,
transportation

For those with HMO regulated plans, access to needed mental health and evaluation services may
be considerable; ability to access available health care providers may be lessened due to
dependence on caregivers, or lack of specialists in area familiar with MR/DD.

Legal system/Crime: arrest, victimization Those with MR/DD have major barriers in criminal justice system; victimization is more prevalent,
especially for those living independently in cities; sexual victimization of adults is more prevalent for
MR/DD.

Other: local disasters, discord with
nonfamily caregivers such as social worker,
physician, needed social service agencies

Access to agency support and relationships with agency personnel is frequently less than needed;
discord with agency staff, including supervising staff of residential or day services should be
considered to be a major stressor for those with MR/DD due to dependence for basic functioning
and advocacy.

is a result of a mental disorder (that being mental

retardation recorded on Axis  II). However, this

standard, applied to the intellectually normal

patient, assumes independent functioning that

became impaired due to a psychiatric disorder,

rather than dependent functioning due to

developmental delay. Others argue that the well-

adjusted person with severe MR deserves

100/100 because he or she can have “superior”

functioning in all environments. Consider the

description 100/100 including “..life’s problems

never seem to get out of hand,...” from the DSM-

IV manual.  This might aptly apply to the person1

with severe MR who is never rattled by new

caregivers, changes in services, development of an

illness, or distress among peers and family

members. If such a person developed a severe

major depressive episode, and his or her ability to

function in day services, get along with any peers,

cooperate with ADLs (activities of daily living), and

sleep through the night was profoundly negatively

affected, then a 30/100 rating might be given. I

personally support the latter approach. There is,

however, no consensus in the field. It is crucial

that the use of Axis IV and Axis V be resolved with

accompanying research and guidelines if we are to

improve the quality of mental health care for

individuals with MR/DD. Table 2 presents a

model scale that assumes a person with MR/DD

can have superior functioning at 100 even if there

are dependence issues for all major areas of living.

It is also just a beginning that does not account

for level of MR/DD or additional visual, auditory

or physical disabilities.

The following Psychiatric Diagnostic Interview

Evaluation form was developed to comply with

present Medicare/HCFA (Health Care Financing

Administration) requirements and to provide a

guide suitable for the diagnosis of patients with

M R / D D .  I t  b e g in s  w i th  t h e  C h ie f

Complaint/Presenting Problem, followed by a

restatement of functional impairments from the

caregiver point of view for day services/work

experience and residential/home experience.

Following that is the History of Present Illness,

and an accompanying Behavior/Symptom

Checklist, which covers a wide range of

observable behavioral patterns associated with

possible psychiatric symptoms and signs, all

organized  within a  psychiatric-diagnostic

framework. This  section can be repeated in later

appointments to track progress in treatment. 
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TABLE 2. AXIS V GAF COMBINED SOFAS WITH SUGGESTED GENERAL MODIFICATIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH MR/DD

RATING DESCRIPTIONS NATURAL

SUPPORTS

EFFECTIVE

BEHAVIOR

SUPPORTS

NEEDED

PSYCHIATRIC

SUPPORTS

100 superior functioning, many positive qualities, adapts to life’s problems easily; special
behavioral or psychiatric supports are never necessary.

x

90 absent or minimal symptoms, situation specific, independent or cooperates with ADLs;
minor problems at school/work or in social realms occasionally; all problem areas are
easily addressed by natural supports; special behavioral or psychiatric supports are
never necessary.

x

80 transient symptoms normal for social stressors, satisfied with life, ordinary problems;
infrequent interpersonal conflicts, work/school problems in achievement; problems can
be addressed through natural supports and occasional informal meetings of supporters;
behavioral or psychiatric supports are never necessary.

x

70 mild symptoms, slightly affecting functioning at work, home, social relationships, or
ADLs; behavioral or psychiatric supports are considered; interventions are positive
based on reinforcement; psychotherapy is considered; antipsychotic medication is not
considered.

x x x

60 moderate symptoms, difficulty in adapting to life, minor conflicts with others, few
friends, or minor effect on ADLs; positive behavioral supports plans are needed;
psychiatric interventions are considered; psychotherapy is considered; antipsychotic
medication is not considered.

x x x

50 serious impairment in ADLs; social, work, or school functioning; unable to function well
with supports in at least one environment; positive and decelerating behavioral plans
are considered; supporters beyond those naturally available are necessary; consultants
or formal team meetings are necessary; all psychiatric interventions considered,
including antipsychotic medication.

x x

40 major impairment in several areas: work/school, relationships, or ADLs; in more than
one area, positive and decelerating behavioral plans are considered; supports beyond
those naturally available are necessary; consultants or formal team meetings are
necessary; psychiatric interventions considered, including antipsychotic medication.

x x

30 serious impairment, psychotic symptoms unable to function in all areas, independently
or with supports consistent with developmental level: psychotic symptoms, inability to
function and needs major increase in support level; positive and decelerating behavioral
plans are considered; formal team support meetings necessary for all areas; all
psychiatric interventions considered, including antipsychotic medication and inpatient
hospitalization.

x x

20 some danger of hurting self or others, serious thought disorder; occasionally cannot
maintain or cooperate with ADLs and seriously jeopardizes health or safety; specialized
new levels of support are needed for all areas; behavioral plans are considered to not
be adequate; all psychiatric interventions considered including inpatient hospitalization.

x x

10 persistent danger of severely hurting self or others, cannot maintain/cooperate with
basic care at all; behavioral plans are considered to be inadequate in themselves;
specialized 24-hour supports are needed, to be provided in specialized unit or inpatient
psychiatric hospital; all levels of psychiatric intervention considered.

x

The next section is the Psychiatric History.

This is followed by the family history, medical

assessment and a full developmental, educational,

and social history. Finally, the Mental Status

Examination and Diagnostic Formulation follow,

ending with the treatment plan.

If the clinician is to develop an adequate

psychiatric diagnostic formulation, caregivers

must understand the format of the psychiatric

assessment, required information, and possible

questions. Informants must make efforts to

gather information from all aspects of the person’s

life; for example, it is not acceptable to only be

familiar with functioning in the home and not in

day services or social realms. Background

information, prior documentation of psychiatric

involvement, and professional assessments

should be brought to the appointment. Further,
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staff accompanying the patient should be familiar

with the content of the information gathered.

It is essential that research be directed to

applying DSM criteria to patients with MR/DD. As

it is thought that this population has a higher

incidence and prevalence of psychiatric disorders

than the general population, a national program

of research is critically needed.
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